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EVERYTHING YOU NEVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT AZERBAIJAN

An Account of Political Crisis and Change
In a Former Soviet Republic

(In Three Parts)

Dear Peter,

Herewith., a look at the political crisis in Azerbaijan that peaked
in late March but continues to rumble on today.

It was a month of hlgh-stakes political gambling replete with lots
of double-dealing and marked cards and not a few painted horses some
of which were lame.

And it ain’t over until the June 7th Presidential Sweepstakes: the
first freely contested elections of any sort to be held in Azerbaian.

This is a profound development, and you can anticipate my dealing
with it in my next newsletters as the list of candidates grows and the
political mud-slinging begins in earnest.

But for the time being: I want to focus on March: "92--a truly
remarkable period of time in the short, quasi-independent life of the
Republic of Azerbaijan: and one neglected by most observers.

Ironically: there was probably never so much international press
coverage of the country as then. But most of the dispatches focused on
what the Beirut hack-pack used to call "collecting bang-bang’: stories
about death: destruction and the aftermath of disaster.

And in reading much of what has been written I feel that very
little sense has been made out of the flow of events: a missing of (or
even disinterest in) the incremental links between the big ticket news
items. What is missing is the sort of reporting that falls into the
catagory of "Everything You Never Wanted To Know About Azerbaijan."

The issues: personalities and relationships are too complex for the
average reader (or editor) to understand or care about.

But I know you are not that-reader (or editor) and so I am about to
treat (or maybe subject) you to a blow-by-blow of the extraordinary
process that started with the Hodjali massacre: moved on to the
resignation of President Ayaz Mutalibov and culminated in the
historical address by Popular Front chairman Abulfez Elchibey at the

h’full session of the Azerbaijan Parliament on Marc 25th.
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The style and delivery of the addresses of the two leaders
from the same platform tells the story in a succinct and
beautiful way:

First came Mutalibov, making one of his rare appearances
before the nation he was supposed to be leading, to announce that
you wont have Ayaz to kick around anymore. He secured a life-
time stipend for his service to the country and immunity from
prosecution for his crimes against it in so doing.

Almost a month later, the nation was treated to Elchibeys
speech. A modern, secular prophet, humiliated by the contuinued
bad faith of the crumbling communists even at this late stage of
the game, he still found it in his heart to make an appeal for
the expiation of political sin in the babtismal waters of
patriotism. He also--and almost incidentally--predicted his own
doom by saying that the next president of the country will be
toppled within a year.

The text of the Mutalibov farewell is not of any real
interest, but I include the full transcript of Elchibeys
delivery at the end of Part Two in the hopes that some graduate
student somewhere someday will thank me for having made his or
her research life marginally easier.

A footnote will do nicely, please.
Sometimes you feel like you deserve one.
Because for those of us out here in the field me), who rely

on being in the right place at the right time through a mixture
of fluke, fate and fortitude, collecting and coalating the raw
data of political and social change can be as exhausting as it is
exhilarating. The vissitudes of any given day often leave you
feeling like you have been riding a roller-coaster run amok: ust
when you figure you know what is going to happen next, the taln
lurches in a completely unanticipated direction leaving you
clinging to your seat, and notes fluttering in the breeze.

The month of March was like that: far too much input without a
great deal of reference or context to put it in, save for the one
you made up as things roll along.

It was one of those times when if you heard anyone claiming
to be able to understand everything, you knew they knew nothing
or were ust lying.

And now I am going to try and explain it all to you!
Wish me well with my pretentions.
Here then a report on the furiously paced political

developments both inside and outside of the Azerbaian
par I iamen t.

A running record as it were.
I don’t think anyone else was keeping one.

Thomas GoI tz

Baku, April I0 1992
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PART ONE: Mutalibov Resig_ns:

On March 6th, 1972, in the face of massive criticism over his
inability to deal with the growing political crisis in the
country, Ayaz Niyazi Oghli Mutalibov resigned his office as the
President of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He had never been a particularly popular leader and it is
difficult to describe him as legitimate in the usual sense of the
word. Accordingly, it is hard to feel sorry for him. [I)

i) Tee wa always soething pathetic--and maybe even "wimpy"
about Mutalibov. A corrupt CP aparatchik who knew he could only
continue to exist in the old, Moscow-run system (he was one of
the few USSR repIblican leaders to publically welcome the August
19th, anti-Gor’bachev coup, although he later tried to deny this),
he was given to dandy-like hairdos and fine clothes (people on
the street would refer to him derisively as ’Ayaz Hanim," or "Mrs
Ayaz and was famous for being more concerned about getting a
spare tire for one of his presidential Mercedes than what was
happening out in Nagorno Karabakh. This image of a marionette
figure sggests that he was so out of touch with local reality
t;a he could rot possibly have been really cruel or mendacious,
and to give credit where credit is not necessarily due, one mig;’t
note that. he could have tried to hang on to power by force, btt
at the last moment hose not to--and thus avoided a bloodbath.
Mutalibovs career path was pretty standard--and might thus be

irstructive about how one rose thr’oug;’ the ranks of a local
Communist Party in what was the USSR. Born in i938, he was
trained at the Azerbaian petro-chemical institute, and his
famil iarity with the subject (or maybe ust his desire to control
ihe industr’y) led Mutalibov to attac oil to the presidential
apparatus thus inviting the "familiar charges about his accepting
massive graft. His early life was a two-pronged career as
political and indstrial bureaucrat, climbing from the position
of seco’d secretary of a local branch o’f the Azerbai3an CP and
director of t;’e Soyduz Factory to his appointments first as
deputy and then as president of state planning in the early
1980s, when e also became a nember of the central commitee of
te Azerbaijan CP diring the waning days of Haydar Aliev (CF; fn
21. ;-is ’ext leap was his appointment as Prime Minister in i988
l.ring the short te.re o’f Abdulrahman Vezirov asGeneral
Secretary of the Azerbaian CP (and thus effective chief of
state). M.talibov assumed the ob of General Secretary when
Vezirov was obliged to leave the country in the wake of the
Oauar-y, i990 crack-down on Baku (Cf fn 14. In the period
following the crack-down, Mutalibov made an attempt to bring the
in(reasingly important Hal pbs, or National/Popular Front--
whi(h had only been formally legalized in the fall of i989--into
te main-stream political arena. One concessions made by the
Front during the course of negotiations was the acceptance, on
May 17th, 1990, of the pr’inciple a presidential ystem of
governmet. Inter’estingly, the PF now opposes the idea--probably
de o t;e result of bitter experience with the beast. For on
Jue "26t i990, the CP dominated parliament passed a new bill
that made the General Secretary of the CP into acting president--
Mtalibov, claiming support for the idea from across t;e

political spectrum, created the position for himself. (There is
an e lee’t of dea vu about this sort of double-dealing betwen
Muta]ibov and his successors and the Popular Front; sometimes one



But unpopularity is one thing and charges of treason are
another. And in the popular mind, Mutalibov was being held
personally responsible for the massacre of up to (and maybe over)
one thousand Azeri inhabitants in Nagorno Karabakh (2) on

warts [o ask why the F’F never learns.) F’opLlar ele(.tJons for te
office were del. ayed for more than a year, and finally held on
September 8th, i991--a week after Mutalibov had parliament
declare Azerbaian to be an independet state. Denouncing the
continLed state of mar’ law, the F’opular’ Front boycotted and
ercour’aged other poliiial organizations to do ’he same.
Initially, Zardush Alizade--ore o’f two brothers who set Lip the
Social Democratic F’ar-ty group in Azerbaijan annouced ha he
would co’’Lest the elections but withd-ew his candidacy t.lncler
pressLre. The esuits of the polls wer’e hardly sr)risi’g: it was
a ’ladside" victory for M.talibov, who collected 93% of an
alleged ttrn-ot, of 87% of the electorae. The Popular
nai.rtai.ns tlat less that 25% of the eligible voters par’ticipated.
Or Septenber i2th, Pluta].ibov -esig’ed as head of tle
F’arty arid suggested that the body dissolve itself. I E did so the
fo].lowig day, ad the Ce’tral CommitLee bukldi’g tuts becae
presidential pal. ace.
2) Nagor-o :]a"abak consists of tl’e six EtglD or dist"ics,
that :nade p tle Nagoro Karabakh A..t(no,To.ts Obla=it; (NFAO) w.i1hin
the Azerbaijan province of (Large) Kar’abakh L;LI late IS91, wl’e
tle gove’n,ent i.r Bal<u formally dissolved the NKAO and li.n,ed the
six disl-ricLs to ok.er, larger dist-icLs in (l_age) Ka’abal(h.

Th.is was i.n vi.olatio of he Helsirki at:co,eds lat. stiu]ate
tlat si.gnaL()ry coukeies will re(og;ize al extie"nal and .krEeral
bo’"ders, ad only seek o clange the tlnr’o.gh
negoiaLio. ]’here is ow zonsdeati.on be’i’g given to
tle skx distr.irzts o ilei l’)rev.i.o.., speczkal 1iaz alt;In(’)gh tlis
wotid see t.(-) ave beuoe a noot issue: Nag()rrn l.arahakh is

ggesing a ’local autonomy plan" fo Tel Aviv il-I a
uita"y sLake of F’alegtine. Save for rec’onrlest, hy force of ars,
it. is im[)]y t.oo late. Wi. tl tle ex(zep..i.(.)r of the d.i.sstr-i(zt eat o
Slsl’a, te w-i of Batt seem toal]y ear..ngless i tle
ter’itory arid t;le local Ar"meniars ave e(_lared thense].ves a
"Reptblic’- [)’"esina)ly as a firsL skel.) o associatirg the N:’A(’]

Te" ttsel o des(.:rkbe the N:ZA[] are "nportant because I-hey can
be very ni.;]eaclirg. Tl’e [Jr’e’fered c:li.czle is Lhe nai.’[y Arneri.ar’
eric:lave i Azer"bai.jan,’ )ut thi.s .i.s i’a(zc:urate on a r..;)er’" of
di. fferent c:o.ts. Before ethic te’si.on err’.tpted i.r’ 1.9EE, t.lere
were approxately 200,000 r’esidets in Nag(’)r"ro :]ar"a)akl’, with
tle Armeni.a’s in ;l’e ;a.ority by about [BO%. B.’k. due to dear.h,
destrucior ancl depar’Lr’es mos recently, khe .lodjal.i. massac.e
the Aze"i r:.ivilian poplation i.s down from aroud 30,(’)(’)0 to les
ian =i ()(’0 ak.kng tle care’flly for’reed wod ’ainly" ridic:Llou:
tlne real.ity is khat "Ll’e’-e are no more Azer’is in the N.’AO. Tle
otler part of t.e fornLlatio is also in(.::orrect be(a.se Nago"no
::]arabaKh is no an ’e’c:]ave’--yet. An e’lave is part of or’e

stale s.rrouded by anointer sovere.g nat. i.on. ThLs, tecnica].ly
speaking, Nagor’no l<arabakh can orly become ar ’enclave" af:er e
RepLtbli of Ar’eni.a a’exes it, wl’i.cl it has not yet done.
ken one should r"efe; to tle pr’ob]ematic piece of real.--estate asi

the Nagorno Kar’abakh ALtonomous Oblast (NI<AO) in Aze;bai.jan. For
slort, I pefer to re’let the N:]AO as a



February 25/2&th by Armenian militants, and then denying the
tragedy occured--even while his government frantically tried to
figure out what to say and do next. (3

After three days of silence or outright lies (4, the
government finally decided to broadcast the news of the Hodali
Massacre 5 to the nation and to the world hoping that public
rage at the government could be diverted toward the Armenians,
Russians and to meddling outside powers.

The effort to publicize Hodali might be said to have
succeeded on the international level: the Moscow and Istanbul
press corps, fortified by parachutist ournalists from further
afield, descended on Azerbaian in droves. They generally wrote
sympathetic stories about the events in Hodali and the Azeri
position on Nagorno Karabakh.

But locally, the attempt to publicize the tragedy was too
little and too late: government-controlled television might am
the tube with images of butchered babies and scalped
grandmothers, as if reproducing the image death on the screen
could somehow reproduce faith in the state information services,
but it was three and four days after the fact and the nation knew
it. (6) The exploition of the tragedy reeked of cynical politics,

If oe waHLs to It.ok for parallel siua[ions n te wor Id the
most similar state of affair to the NKAO is Cyprus where a
minority poplation supported by a fraternal, neighboring state
managed to create a local majority in part of the country and
then declared itself to be a separate, independent state he
Turkish Republic f Northern Cyprus (KKTC). Usually, the KKTC i
referred to by such careful formulations as "the self-declared
republic’, "the renegade state’ or, less kindly, ’occupied
Northern Cyprus" lesE calling it a country in its own right
offend the internationally recognized (Greek-speaking) gcvernment
in NicosJ.a. There are no doubt merits and demer’its for all these
qualifying terms, but the pcint is this: one should apply the
same ca.tJ.on to terms used to describe the NKAO as the KKTC.

Lastly, and for the record, ".EE9_" in Russian means
’mounLaino.s’, corr’esponding to the Azeri Turkish "hlik’.
Turkish usage vacc.i.].lates between "lik" and "Yukari," or
upper’. gr’_@.ik:..l" (Garabakh in Azer’i) means Black Garden
although the word ’black" has always been a sort of compliment in
he ]urkish languages. Armenians refer to tlne territory as

";Z’., which was once part of ancient Armenia.
3) The ’Chernobl" syndrom, as it were.
4) The government initially laimed that Hodjali had been
attacked, but lad beaten off the Armenian with only two dead.
5) This is the pr-eferred, if marginally incorrect, spelli.ng of
tle town’s name, with the last vowel turned into a "shwaw" sound
(as in "uh" to correspond with the all-important vowel harmony
found in the Turkic languages, a concept carried very badly in
tlne Cyrillic and (unmodified) Latin scripts. Acceptable
alternatives are Khodjali or Khojali. But for reasons I can only
ascribe to the tendany of western news agencies to slavisly
pick up Russian transliterations of Tur’kio names and places, the
town is usual].y referr’ed to in the media as ’Khodjaly" ’Khojaly"
or even "Khozdhaly." In the restor’ed Latin-based script now
officially embraced by Azerbaijan, the town’s name will read:
"Xocal (i)," (with no dot on the "i’ or possibly ocal(i), with a

slash on tlne right leg of the letter "In" to denote fr’itiveness

6) To the great relief of certain journalists who were tired of
tlne charge that the western press, manipulated by invisible



and there were too many people who blamed the government itself
for allowing Hodali to fall to the Armenians to simply turn
around and let by-gones be by-gones.

Withering personal attacks were made on everyone in government
by the opposition press with the Presidential Spokesman Rasim
Agaiev becoming a primary target for his participation in the
initial cover-up of the tragedy. Even such government-friendly
papers such as Halq (7} began running stories about the
misappropriation of humanitarian aid along with the regular pro-
government blather. The aid/corruption theme would become a
leitmotif throughout the month and heads would roll.

The anti-government press albeit of limited circulation, was
running way ahead of everyone else--much to the chagrin of many
of political figures who still thought they could manipulate the
news. This was nowhere more apparent than in the fate of Prime
Minister Hasan Hasanov a Communist Party functionary trying to
put on the clothes of a reborn nationalist/patriot. In a spot
interview with the shril ly anti-government and unabashedly pro-
Popular Front bi-weekly newspaper Azadliq (8) on March 3rd
Hasanov made a frontal assault on his nominal boss pointing out
that although he had the title of "Prime Minister," none of the
security-related ministries--Defense Interior and KGB--reported
to him but remained tied into the all-powerful presidential
apparatus. Thus he was not responsible for the Hodali massacre
and Nagorno Karabakh debaucle. He also called for the resignation
of the cabinet so that he could then form his own. (9)

There were others too whose voices began to be heard.

Armenian inter"ests, was always wr’iting lies about Azerbaijan. All
one had to say o the taxi driver/receptionist grocer as
"take a look at your on media first if you ant to talk about a
pack of lies" to terminate this line of conversation. !!
(’Spot on’) was the standard sullen response from those who knew
tl’a’L they had been lied to for years.
7) "The People" forerly "Kommunist’
8 "Independence," the or-gan of the Popular Front.
9) The remar’kably frank interview might be r’egarded as the
leginning of tlTe end of Hasanov as a player in tle Baku
sweepstakes. A man with an immense ego and the self-.confidence of
one who has never had to listen to anyone, 17e aw hi l::ar r].se

to super-nova status early in the month be’fore turning into a’
black hole at its end. Pegged as the main presidential contender
n the wake of the Mutalibov resignation, he was conducting
himself accordingly--meeting with visiting dgnitar’ies, ].ecturi.g
the new American charge d’a’ffaires publically and generally
comporting himself like the new kingpin. Then, at tlTe first 17i.rt
o’ a "financial scandal that should have just bounced of’f his
toughened skin, he dropped like a lead balloon off the political
chart in early April, resigning his post and asking--even
begging--to be sent as the Azeri ambassador to tlTe United
Nations. It is hard to imagie the once formidable Hasan being
happy in Gotham, reduced to communicating witf surly ’taxi drivers

in pidgin English and confined to hob-knobbing with the UN
emissaries from the other CIS states as well as the odd, Turkish
or Russian speaking ambassador from such countries as Mongolia
and Congo. An alternative theor to the Fear Of Scandal is tlTat
Hasanov saw where things were heading and decided to sit out the
first race sa’fely ensconced abroad, until the dust ettles back

in Baku. Time wil I tel I.



In an open letter published in the usually pro-government
Russian-language newspaper :..i__s_h_a (10) on March 3rd, the non-
Azeri organization Sodruzhestvo (11) appealed for sympathy and
solidarity with the majority Azeris in their struggle for
territorial integrity. The letter accused Armenia of "aggression’
over the past five years and addressed the "evil rumors" being
spread in Azerbaian about non-Azeri citizens, but stopped short
of openly criticizing Mutalibov. (12) In a separate, open letter
to Russian Federation President Boris Yeltsin, the organization
demanded an explaination of Russia’s position on the Karabakh
crisis and why Moscow had recognized Armenia as an independent
state and not Azerbaian. They also demanded to know why so much
anti-Azeri disinformation and pro-Armenian propaganda was run on
Moscow TV and published in the Moscow-based press. (13)

].O) ’Oil DeFick,’ the p-o-government Rusiar language (alost)
daly aid to be favored by the 50,OOO strong Jewish omunity in
Baku, although I have never been able to detet any "Jewish"
ontent in it. More recently, a speifially (Russian language)
Jewish paper has appear’ed under the title "Aziz’.
li) "Commonwealth" or "Federation.’ By oinidene, it is also
the same wor’d as the first part of the new fable for the USSR:
Sodrudzhitvo Nezavisimix Goudars.., or "Commonwealth/Federation

of Idependet States, (CIS). "This greatly irritates members of
the local "Commonwealth/Federation" organization because in the
Azer-i (:ontext, Qodr’uzdlnistvo, stands for the unity of tle diverse
ethnic groups of Azerbai.an and not the diverse states of the
-ump LJSSR. To many outsiders, the identity of Lhe names suggests
a comon purpose when the exact opposite is the case: The membe-s
of the Baku Sodruzdhistvo organization maintain that they are
(minority) Azeri nationalists wl’o want out of the USSR by
whatever" name it goes by, including tle CIS. That being said,
despite the good face put on by many Russians and other non-
Azeris, there is grave concern about their future in the country.
No soone than the Aerian embassy put out its shingle in the
Old intourist Hotel, tl"an the ounsular’ officer was beseiged by
hundreds of applications for migration and/or refugee status.
Iterestirgly, tlese included large numbers of Ar’menians still
resident in Baku. Mary are married to Azeri.s.
2) ]’his was a little odd because although Sodruzdhistvo usually
pulls its punches on local political issues, it nonetheless tays
.i the ring. One suspects the ensor"s scissors here, a proc’ess
wih which I have l’ad direct experience: sho-tly after’ Hod)ali, a
sen i o r" ed i to r" a t .2.!,:!Z: begged me to a I 1 ow t hem to rep r’ i n t a
l--Icd]ali st.ory so t.at the readership could view Hod)ali ’as seen
tl’rough the eyes o’f the western press’. I gave them a story on
the conditior t.lat it run in ’full and that I ould heck the
tr’anslation. The editor agreed, but when I was checking -le
translation I noticed that one small paragraph had been deleted:
a quotation of a Hod)all resident r’iticizing Mutalibov. Despite
her" pleas, I declired to let the paper run it.
3) The irony of Vishka complaining about biased or tilted

reporting aside, the level o’f bad reporting in the Moscow-based
media is tr’uly astounding espeially as the Moscow news services
set’re as a pr’imary sour’e or foreign reporting. This is an old

bugaboo of ine and I am sure that it is as true of reporting out
o’ Georgia, Esto’ia a’d Kazakistan as it is in the specific
instance of Nagorno Karabakh and the Azerbia.jan/Armenia dispute
so I won’t belabor’ the point here at length save ’for the
following observation: the Armenians would appear to ave



Throughout all this, the public face of Baku was quiet.
Too quiet, as they say.
Many likened the mood to that leading up to the January 20th,

1990 _E_i._n_s__co_h_ of the Soviet Army, advertised to the world as a
humanitarian action designed to save local Armenians from "Muslim
fundamentalist mobs. (14

This time, it was feared, it would be local Russians who would
replace the Armenians as targets of mass hysteria which would in
turn be used an excuse for a general clamp down by the 4th Army.

Fueling such speculations were reports of semi-secret meetings
between Mutalibov and Nikolay Popov, the commander of the fur
divisions of former Soviet 4th Army troops stationed in
Azerbaian. The public aspect was Mutalibovs request to take
oint-command over the 40,000 troops in the country, lest
others" use them for their own ends. But in the streets and in

the offices of opposition leaders there was a second
interpretation: Mutalibov was flirting with the Russians in order
to fortify his own position and was getting ready to use force--
"mercenary force at that--if the chips were down.

The Popular Front, which had taken the brunt of the crack down
in 1990, was doing all in its power to keep people from
demonstrating lest agents provocateurs use the moment to create a
disturbance.

All we need is a couple of non-Azeris to be beat up or killed,
they said, and the 4th Army will be all over us in a jiffy. Stay
indoors the Front advised Russians stay out of harm’s way.

But the Front is not a monolithic organization.

mast:red tlne art of ma’ipulaing the med.ia taL a (.J f:,ly
develope[:l by "[le Israelis in the pre-198’2 period: David vs

dGollaith, noble sacrifice, etc The Armenian succ.b. i
ca’ro{ be held agaist them because it is i their national
inter-est. Give c:redit where or’edit is due. The Azr’... is would
dearly like to do he same but appear" incapable or doing so
because of a gapping credibility gap: they l’ave bee caught lying
too many times befor’e. But it is more tla passing strarge tl’at
the Armenians, even wl’en exposed of passing out d.isi’formatioi,
do ot suffer" from it. One small example of this will suffice: as
soon as the news of H.:djali went balitic, the Armenian l’i’str’y
of Defense ann].nced that more "[’han 200 Ar’menian soldiers had
been killed by ccunter attacking Azeris i’ i:e town of Askero.
Tl’e Moscow press and through it, the wor"]d medJ.a--immediately
picked .p on tis most recent reported blood-bat in Nagclrno
l(araLal.:.h. "’e problem was that the Armenians, though in
of Asker’()r, hac.l no cor’pses to) show. The sEoy q.;i.ckly
[he ’ews diges of tle day, but it had ser’ved i:s purpose: of..-
setting wor’Id revulsJ.on over the l-ldjali massacre.
14) Tlne date is etcled into tle consciousness of all Azer’is, and
might be said ta be the day that modern Azeri nat.i.onalim begarl
as a visceral reaction to control from Moscow. Over 200 were
killed many, reportedly, by "designer" bullets and otler illegal
weapors wl’e’ t.he Soviet troop arrived to put down mb vialerue

against the 300,000 Armenian reidents in Baku. Tle eisential

issue was Nagor’n Karabakh, although the specific cause of the
ri)ts wa the presence of thrusalnds of Azer’i refgees expelled
fr’om Ar’menia in 1989 who demanded ho.sing, and thought that tl’e

apartments cf the Baku Armenians were a good trade for their own

abandoed abc)des. Per’haps a little igeniously, many Azeri saw a

dar’k plot Inatched by the KGB bhind the ri’?.s tha;, tripped :)ff

[he crack down.



Rather it is a loose umbrella of opposition parties,
associations and individuals. And not all subscribed to the
policy of wait-and-see promoted by the leadership.

One group headed by Anar Resulriza, chairman of the Azerbaian
Writers" Association (and including many university professors
and other "intellectuals’ but not a member orgnization of the
Popular Front) decided that although they might stay silent they
had to register their total disgust with and lack of faith in the
Mutalibov government. Accordingly they initiated their own
silent protest vigil in front of the Presidential building--
conveniently located right down the street from my house.

They gathered at noon every day and ust stood in the street
while one man waved an Azeri flag and another held up a single,
simple sign that read "Istifa" or "Resign."

There were no quotable speeches because there were no speeches
at all. They ust stood in the street, talking among themselves.

The first gathering attracted around 200 people; the second
day 300; by the third day the crowd had only grown to 500--
still less than the number of people allegedly killed at Hodali.

The ritual was always the same.
Come and stand in front of the Presidential building and

register yourself as being against everything it stands for.
It would have been pathetic if they had not been so brave and

like the portionately small crowds who defended Boris Yeltsin’s
White House in Moscow in August "91 ultimately so effective.

Elsewhere too there was movement afoot.
On March 3rd, the Milli Shur_a or National Council, called for

an emergency meeting of the full 350 member Supreme Soviet 15).
The parliament had been in suspension since early December

following the last great eruption in the Karabakh crisis--the
shooting down on November 20th 1991, of a helicopter filled with
high government officials and Russian and Kazak would-be peace
keepers (i&. Mutalibov who had consistently resisted the
creation of the Shura because it represented a potential,
alternative power-base to his own presidential aparatus, had put
a finger in the political wind and apparently decided that the
creation of the Shura might take some of the heat off his
political hot seat, and the body was brought into being.

But rather than function as an alternative parliament the
Shura--made up of 50 selected parliamentarians equally divided
between deputies of the (former Communist Party and the

.iS) The .A_!._ ..Q.22.I..= the body has yet to be renamed a ’..m_e....li___s_."
parliament. al(’.hough that is the term I will use here.
16) Pr’esummably by Karabakh Armenians. alt.hough the investigation
iEo te air" accident remains inconclusive. Plenty of conspiracy
teories urrocnd the crash., ranging from a devilih plot by the
Sc)viet security forces to further aggravate the inter-ethnic
problem to an equally devilish plot by Mutalibov to get rid of
certain "critics’., although most of the Azeri dead aboard the
cr’a’f:t appeared to be quite close to him and hi mourning genuine.
The easiest--and most obvious--answer to the question o’f who

pulled the trigger is that it was local Karabakh Armenians. They
have been sooting. without discrimination., at all symbols of

Azeri authority since 1988 and plugging a helicopter carrying
Azer’i officials is something they would clearly like to do.



opposition Democratic Block (17)--was limited to the role of
being either an ineffectual irritant or a dysfunctional brake on
the autocratic presidency. When the Shura attempted to push
through critical legislation--ranging from the removal of
(former] Soviet troops stationed in Azerbaian the formation of
a national army and the re-adoption of the Latin-based script for
modern Azeri Turkish Mutalibov might go along with the principle
of any given idea but consistently reneged on implementation. And
when the Shura challenged Mutalibov on fundamental issues like
the president’s unexpected and unannounced signing of the new
treaties at Alma Ata and Minsk aimed at bringing a reluctant
Azerbaian into the new Commonwealth of Independent States
Mutalibov merely shrugged and claimed executive prerogative.

Although sad and difficult to quantify there is room for the
following cynical arguement: the Shura became everything Ayaz
Mutalibov needed. It presence and composition gave Azerbaian the
appearance of enjoying the accoutrements of democratic pluralism,
but little or none of the substance.

And more: over its three month existence, the Shura
increasingly began to act as an insiders" club for former
outsiders the vehicle for co-opting political opponents who were
as devoted to the development of their own careers as they were
to the Cause.

Indeed, one might say that the most effective independent act
committed by the Shura was its self-dissolution on March 3rd when
it called the full parliament back into emergency session.

Only two of the 50 members voted against the convocation,
although this does not necessarily imply a unity of purpose
between the opposition and government deputies of the Shura.

The main item on the agenda of the former was to use the wave
of popular discontent against Mutalibov as the means to have him
legally dismissed and to dissolve the all-powerful presidential
apparatus. (18] The pro-government members of the Shura
meanwhile, saw in the readiness of the opposition deputies to
reconvene the full parliament the window of opportunity they had
long sought: to use their massive parliamentary majority to ram

I-7)-T-?e Democ.ra:J.c Block in the Azerbai.’jan parliament is o’ften
confused with the Popular" F-’ront. The two are clse, but by no
means identical. Of" the 40 registered members o’f the Democratic
Bloc:k _in parliament, "about" 20 are eml:.’.ers of the F’.pu]ar Front,
the others being independent deputies or" those be lc)nging tn
";i.ndeperdent" parties like the Social Democrats. The "uzziness in
te exact number of Pc)pular Front depuEies is because t.he
organization .Ls itsel’f sc "fuzzy abc)ut member’ship. F:or exanp]e,
I’ ibar Mahmedov, a candidate for the Pr’esiderzcy, was once cne of
’L’he firiest speal,:.ers at any given Front rally, but he has
recently split to for-m his own, ver’cciously nationalist National

Independenc:e Par’t.y, which despite its separate status, cc)ntintes

t() work closely with the Fr’ont leadership and shares the same
gener’al ideals. The numbers game is also ref]ected in the Milli
Shura. There, onc:e again, of the 25 Democratic Block deputies
’about" "20 are members of the Popular Front. Both in parliament
and in the Shura, though, it was overwhelmingly Popular Front-
associated people (’1"imurlang Karayev, Isa Gamberov and Towfik
Gasimov) who were active on committees, mal,.’.ing speeches, working
late and generally acting like politaholics.
.18) The;"e was, to be sure, a great deal o’f wishful thinking (and
even naivite) involved in this po.sition but short of r’evolut.i.on
or assassination it was the only means of Lnseating the man.



through the endorsement of Mutalibov’s signing Azerbaijan on as a
"founding member" of the Commonwealth of Independent States with
all that this decision entailed: common currency, common defense
and, ultimately, common political culture with the rest of the
rump Soviet Union.

Almost incidentally, the subject of the special convocation
was Nagorno Karabakh.

The Azerbaijan .All Sov_e.t_, or parliament is located in an
unprepossessing building situated across a large avenue from the
Hotel Moscow [19 and a small street separating it from the state
television studios and antena. Diagonally across the intersection
is the lar X_iyabesi, orMartyrs" Park--the final resting
place for the growing berAzeris killed in action in Karabakh
or in the way of independence.

The rows of graves in the park accessed by granite walkways
are as simple and moving as the ten story building is
unattrac tive.

The parliament is built in the "Soviet" style: lots of cement.
Cement saircases lead up to two cement buildings connected by

more cement. The shorter structure contains the legislative
chamber while the higher structure contains the offices of
deputies and committees. Tall plate-glass windows break up the
grey walls to some degree, but on the whole it is an ugly
impersonal building that compares badly with the "modern commie
imperial" style of the brown and white marble presidential palace
downtown. (20)

In anticipation of the special session opening on March 5th,
the deputies began arriving from all over Azerbaian. In
anticipation of the public displays of disgruntlement with the
lawmakers, large numbers of police were also called in.

The reason for this was simple: last time parliament had met,
several communist deputies (and one independent walking with
them) had been attacked and beaten by members of an irate mob who
wanted to know why parliament refused to create the MiIli Shura.

The parliamentarians had been obliged to spend the night
inside the building.

Now, however, the issue to be debated was much more emotional:
the slaughter at Hodjali, and why the law-makers and government
had been helpless to prevent it.

Visually, the stand-off was almost ridiculous.
The "intellectuals" who had been staking out the Presidential

building down the hill in quasi-defiance of Popular Front protest
policy, had called on students and teachers to reconvene their
silent vigil on the steps of the parliament. (21)

9) Re(.ely eamed Lle AnBa, for ’Ankara-Bak" after it was
leased to a TrkJ..s firm
2(]) Fr(m a certairl aspect, tl’le syle of the two buildings tells
Llle story of iower i Azerbaijan: Par].iament was lever designed
( fun(.’to all year" r’o.’d, ad as a r’esult the ar’chitectur’e of
le buildig as never very carefully lotght out. It may be made
( c’ocreie, but it l’as a "temporary" feel about it, tel:letting
[le tasks c those wi(: occpy it. The Presidential building, in

c.(;.’i[rast, has l"ie heavy feel of permanence about it, as if it
we’e made for (commie) kings.
:.J ]l’e offic;ial sponsor" of the r’ally str’angely enough, was
[le Bak RegLon Council of Twns Association, hose leadership



The numbers had grown but not by much: there were perhaps
i,O00 people collected at the base of the steps--a tiny crowd in
comparison to the masses the Popular Front used to be able to
gather--and they were facing off against at least 200 police.
(22 The presence of the protestors was technically illegal but
a decision had apparently been taken to tolerate the darts and
abs coughed up from the crowd as the price of peace and so they
were left unmolested.

A couple of thousand irate people in a country of seven
million ain’t a lot in any case; best to let them howl.

And howl they did.
Istifal Istifa the crowd chanted adding voice to the

familar protest signs .I_stifa!
The noise was lost in the accoustical vacuum of the larger

open traffic circle the crowd had claimed as their own and most
of the people were hidden from view from the parliamentarians due
to the structure of the raised, review stand over-looking the
intersection and the line of policemen ,blocking the stairs.

The inside of the chamber was a different world.
Gone were the two and three day growths of beard found on chin

and cheek outside; here nearly every male deputy was cleanly
shaved and enveloped in the bubble of his own cologne.

Goner too, were the shabby clothes and permanently unbuffed
shoes of the average Azeri man-on-the-street; here the men
sported tailor-made pin-strips three piece suits and 6ucci shoes.

The lady deputies, mostly rotund wore satins and silks and
high-heeled pumps and looked like pain ted dolls whose hair was
done twice a day.

Moving among the deputies I was once more aware that if Azeri

Turkish for political reasons is the language of the chamber
most of the deputies were quite happy to chat away in Russian
among themselves.

I had been here before but had apparently forgotten.
I had ust entered a time warp.
I had entered the land of the crocodiles. (23}
And the reptiles were smiling.

it is said, wants Haydar Aliev to return from quasi-exile in
Nakl’Ichivan. I have written abut Haydar extensively elsewher’e,
and it .is clear tllat the c) id KGB gener’al and Politbur’o me’ber" has
yet to make l’lis "inal move, bt in the early March it was
ipossible tc thinl,:. ()f a more distant ’ig.r’e fr’cm tP’le events
sir’ing aro.nd Baku. F’oplar F’rcnt ]f’ic._ials still maintai- t.hat
t.Pey had rlothing to d with the rr.i, zaticn of the rally, bIt gct
suc’ked intc. it later Ill ]ut of a sense f ob].igaticn: they fear’ed
it would get out of contrcl.
..) M(.st of tllese, ].t has to be said, wer’e crowd-friendly. But
the 500, mainly Russian conscripts from the 4th At’my wh( wer’e

stationed behind the parliament building were not necessar’i, ly
a s.’i.milar dispc_siticn.
..._. Memers the Communist elite of the (former) USSR are
frequently referred to as "dinosaurs" in the sense that they are
d c,omed to e ;- t i l"i c t i OIn, Bu t Crocod i I e" I aiii [i rCLid o say, i s a
Tommyism applied to tPie aparachiks elf Azer’bai.an tllat seems tc. be

catc:hing cr. It is a "far better" description ’ the sllrvival

instincts and latent thr.at cJf the i:reatures than din;.saur

ci’oc.odi les wear" valuable skins arid lurk irl the sl’lal Ic0ws to snap
at goats and srlall ili_’i, ldr’en wl’i stray too near l’e water’s edge.

They are ncr pathetic. they are dangerous.



The special session seemed less an occasion to boldly confront
the national disaster at hand that to sun on the legislative log,
glad-hand friends and col legues not seen since the last session
and discuss new business deals and recent vacations.

It wasn’t ust pathetic, it was grotesque: one of two, last
Azeri settlements in Nagorno Karabakh had been wiped out
existence and upwards of 1,000 people killed; tens of thousands
of citizens of the city of Agdam had been sent fleeing down the
road by a couple dozen noisy missiles; whatever inflated pride
the young, Azeri army had indulged in had been blown out of it by
a couple hundred Armenian gunmen. (24

More to the point, the nation had been lied to, deceived and
betrayed in an incredibly open manner--and yet, from all
appearances, the crocodiles didn’t care.

The eceptions to this indifference were a couple of crocs who
had been unlucky enough to be in Agdam when Hodali was hit.

One was Rahim Husseinov, the deputy Minister of Health, who
had the dubious pleasure of reviewing rows of butchered bodies in
the local morgue in Agdam and organizing emergency medical aid to
hundreds of wounded in the Agdam hospital--all while working
under the "nothing happened" order from the government.

There was also Jalil Tanriverdi, the deputy Minister of Trade,
who oined me under the dinner table in the Agdam government
guest house when the Armenians in Askeron started to lob Kristal
fragmentary rockets on the city, blowing out all the windows in
the guest house. One near-miss sent Jalil and I tumbling down the
stairs to the basement sauna in a heap after we were foolish
enough to believe the barrage was over and had started collecting
some things. During the next lull, we oined thousands of other
fleeing people on the road out of town. You don’t forget that
sort of "bonding" experience soon, nor whom you hold responsible.

The Hod]ali massacre and bombing of Agdam had apparently been
an eye-opening experience for the pair. They might now be clean
shaven and dressed in their rather too expense suits and they
might laugh and glad-hand like the best of them, but their eyes
betrayed them as having spiritually left crocodile land, forever.

There were other familiar faces in the hall as well:
There was Timurlang Karayev, the deputy chair of parliament

whose tight-rope walk between the opposition and the government
was starting to wiggle and waggle. He had been on the front in
Agdam, trying to helicopters in to get women and children out of
Hodjali, but the government always said "tomorrow" and no
helicopters came. Then he had tried to secure the exchange of
bodies and living hostages, and had produced some. Now, however,
he was under investigation by the Popular Front to see what level
of "complicity" with the government he was guilty of, and his
political career as the best public face of the opposition seemed
to be at an end, or at least in the ice box. (25)

.’24) The real igtre must be known in Ye-evan (or maybe just in
Stepanakert) but reporters who have traveled the Armenian side (if

the divide swear that the number of Fedayeen is remarkably low.
The estimate given by the information office of the Azerbaijan

Ministry of De’fense--30.,O00 to 40.O00--is., frankly, insane
25) Karayev appeared to be on his way to becoming one of the
br’ight lights among the Young Turkso Azerbaian until he became
more involved in protocol than politics. Normally a J.ne orator’
with a good sense o’f the quotable line and the right moment to
say it., he has watched his star sink below the horizon due t a
ser’ies o’f incredibly stupid political errors. During Mutalibov’s



Standing apart from him were his colleagues from the
Democratic Block: Isa Gamberov, Arif Hadjiev, Towfik Gamsimov and
then the live-wire of the opposition Iskender Hamidov. (2&) All
were very tense and wore long looks on their faces.

The main item on the morning agenda had already been passed:
disaster had befallen the country, and a fall-guy had to be
found. In this case it was a fall-gal: the much-hated Chairwoman
of Parliament, Mrs Elmira Kafarova. Losing the post did not seem
to overly upset her however. During the recess she laughed and
smiled with colleagues as if nothing had happened. (27) She had
tendered her resignation due to poor health and it had been
accepted by the floor--conforming with rumors circulating outside
hours before the event and seeming to confirm yet one more
conspiracy theory: the government was willing to do anything to
buy time to think.

Kafarova had been replaced by the faceless rector of the
medical faculty of Baku University, Dr Yakub Mehmedov. (28)
The rumors of his putative candidacy for the post of chairman
among the crowd outside had been cynically confirmed when
multiple government deputies had taken the podium to sing his
praises. The eulogizing finally came to an end when opposition

slate visit Io Turkey in Jaruary, 1992, which he attended as the
leader :f the parliamentary opposition (and was thus pclitically
tasked witl’ representing opposition ideas publically and
privately,) Karayev was indistinguislable from anyone else in
Mtalibov’s retinue and a great disappointment to his hosts. He
had a]s, largely dr’opped from public view in Azerbaijan for
montls Lrtil resurfacng during the Hodjali affair in his native
Agdam to c:ou’t corpses and take the l’eat. Remarkably, le has ncw
arouncel his ca’didacy for the presidency, but the style with
which he did this reflects his waning political intelligerce: a
te].ev’.ion "interview" wlere he "spontaiously" responded to
qLestons like ’what do you want to do for the c:ountry’ by
reading from scraps of paper, and often losing place=
.6) Tlese fc.ur men must account ’for 7"5% of tle total time i=
parlianent devoted tc spee:hes frown the floor.--a refreshing a’d
often even e’tertaining pCxrt of attending sesi3ns, but that
purveys a false sense that the body is somehow ’d.mocratic" The
opp(sition m.ght be doing all the talking, but most of t=e time
it is just pissirg in tle wid on r’ec:or’d.
7) From ,II appea"ances Kafarova assumed there was a r"esi(jn-

today r’etur’n-:omor’row game plan underway. And wih good reaso=.
Sfe had been oblijed to resi(n in September 1991 in Ele wake of
massive pLb].i:, pr"oEesL, and indignation over her remarks,
a-cidentally carried live o TV, that the opposition were othing
b[ "drLrks a=d dope addicts." But after tle ruc:kus over her ill-
(.l’osien words had died down, she ad managed to walk rigtt back
n.o her old post..
28) I’ add.tor to bei’g known as a Mutalibov cronie, Mehmedov
also carried the ickname ’Dollar Yakub" due to his r-eputaton
or allegedly lowerig university entrance and graduation
slandar"ds for a fee. This might sound ]ike gratuit(t.,s reputati(n-
bashi=’g, eve in as corrupL: a society as Azerbaijan, but the
a].].egat.ion was at least partially, ton’firmed by my ].andlady, a

swee[, uppe’ class, RLssified genologist. Yes, she said wearily
one day as she watcThed her world collapsing around her" ears,
Yakub M(allim had taken plerty on the sly, but that was yesterday
and today the nation needed a leader and so he should be given a
chance to reform his ways...



deputies managed to take control of the microphones and say that
they smelled another scenerio. The government reacted by calling
for the dissolution of the Milli Shura, and the fight was on--and
Hod a I i forgotten.

Or almost.
In addition to the handful of Popular Front-affiliated

deputies from the Democratic Block, there was a surprise guest
from the doomed town: Mr Elman Mahmedov, the ayor of the
Hodjali, who had managed to survive the death-run through the
mountains to Agdam. He was dressed in military togs and was very
angry. He had been illvited to address parliament, but wasn’t
satisfied with the word pictures he had painted.

"they are afraid of the"They won t show the film," he said,
film.

"What film?" I asked., but knew.
Jengiz Fuatogli, Azerbaijan’s star roving newsman who had

access that was denied to anyone else, had traveled out to Agdam
in the wake of the Hodjali massacre, forced his way aboard a
military helicopter at Agdam field and shot initial footage of
bodies scattered across a shallow ravine before the helicopter
was forced back to Agdam by a second military chopper operating
from the Armenian side of the lines. (29)

A second trip two days later was moe productive if grizly:
this time the chopper was able to land--and smack dab in the
middle of the killing fields. (30)

This was the film that 3engiz had brought to parliament and
wanted shon on the four huge monitors above the dias.

Others wan ted it shown as well.
Earlier that morning opposition deputies had raised a motion

that the film be shown to the chamber as a "curtain raiser" for
the general discussion of the tragedy the government had denied

29) For tlte v’ec.ov’d, Llie br’ave jotirnois wel"e Kostas Sakellav-ii..)u, a

C:Ol"i"e;pc)i’idei’il. Ai"iatoli Levin arid alilot ii"lcidei’’Lally Juliet

i i’" ea L i ng CE (]s t i"ctug hou "L t ie USA to he i’" Po f 1 e[ " i O l’i tll"l w ha t ]. t
f ee l s 1 i k e c g e t s io ; a when a bJa rd an a v m]t. v-ed [ i i’"d a ri d t e
l.tbei"ll,irit dliht l’f ’Lkil"i viv lt2or’i l’ie un.i,i;,’.i"ie]ly
l’"ote abcJLl’; orle o: l;he str’ai’Cjest; aspec:’te o’ the l-lc)d.iali massacre

wei"e abeJai’-d a SovT.et attt;ack tlelioptl"" loai’ied Ll"iat; day I;cl tl’le

Azei"].s; ie Azei’"i fcr’e p’vieusly I’iad ilOli. HeAther" ei the
Af-liler.i.ali<D l,;.i](.)l,li to Iav ari 7" ’l]li.’[ary heliceptel’" (iller’tft].r’i[j ]l’i the
e(.:tt) v" at. "Liie ’[ilile. lhe c.)].nt i t.iis: Lhe I’iel].CC) j’Li- dog f.[t]i-i{

i;av’v-yi.rlg r’espectiv gci.ip c Azv-i and Ailinians. kno l"lat’.

B.L lc nct yt k0 hat the "Armlian’ lelAccptr a dewing
ir the ai’"ea. We dcl rlo evei’i ki’ic) if a single Arlneiiai-i as abcgar’d.

We]cce bai"k lio tl-le slippei’-y lope o Gt-aild Ceripiray.
30) A Imse st’udy c) the "lit’st ’eltage reveals tllat, sever’al i’f
the viti.ms l"Icl ].ay dead in tl"le gul].y had i"li:t yet been mul;.lated

as tl’iey er’e later’ d.i.sver’ed to be. Sieorle r’clm the second

helicptei’-? l’lad ai’aged to get i’itc the killing ’fields car’ve cp

bc)i.lies and the get bak out again be’re <’;ei’igiz Kostas and

Anae)li retui"ned tle h(i,’rible zr’e.



ever having occured. The motion had been over-ruled on
procedural grounds" with the election of the new chairman and
the setting of an agenda taking precedence over all else.

But word of the famous film {like everything else that occured
inside the chamber had also leaked outside to the street.

Show The Film Show the Film shouted the crowd audible even
through the thick, tinted glass.

Who knows?
Maybe it was Mehmedov’s introductory concession te the

opposition deputies, in order to establish a proper working
relationship.

Maybe he was ust buckling under pressure, or trying to humor
everyone.

Maybe he ust wanted to put off discussion of the rest of the
agenda--the status of the presidency, the status or the Milli
Shura, the status of the army, the status of refugees--for as
long as possible.

It is hard to say.
But when the croodiles returned to the chamber after the noon

lunch break the opposition once again demanded that The Film be
screened for the edification of all in the chamber, and the
crocodiles accepted.

The lights dimmed.
The four voting screens lit up.
The first frames of the film started rolling forward.
The net ten minutes changed the history of th country.
The cameraman was in a helicopter and the noise of the engine

drowned out all conversation.
The film showed feet and elbows and knees.
Then the camera, pointed out a port-hole picked up a number

of objects on the gound below.
Difficult to tell eactly what it was.
More unintelligible talk.
Then the helicopter landed.
The doors opened.
And then the recorded voice of 3engiz, loud over the whining

roar of the engines let out a terrible choking sigh.
Oh God said engiz as the lens focused on the objects we

had seen from the sky Oh God Oh God Oh God.
They were corpses, dozens of them lying stiff on the ground

among the pathetic belongings of their dead owners.
There were men and women and children and ancients some with

the backs of their heads blown off many holding their

rigamortized hands above their heads apparently in some gesture
of surrender.

It as pretty awful.
Still crying 3engiz had enough presence of mind to pan to the

horizon which was covered with lumps and bumps of stuff that

were once living beings all along the way. He added a few more

corpse close-ups and shots of hysteric Azeri men loading twisted

bodies on the chopper (31) and then the film was over.

Watching a video clip of the parliamentary session watching
the film I noticed that it was difficult distinguishing between

3engizs goans and those picked up fom the chamber floo as the

31) Maybe "Lhark’fully i’ve did no reccJr’d Anatoli Levin

Lhrugh the hcr"ible bt necessary task rJf searching tl’le

clecompcising b.)dies "fc.r’ iden.i’f.ic:ation, This is the mal (lescribed

by Roussant in the Busirless Week as "screaming" in fear a if

anytl"ling is audible in the belly o’f a war’ I"lelic)pter .nder ’fir’e,



magnitude of the event began to penetrate the thick protective
scales of the crocodile deputies.

They were sobbing vomiting chilled by the gruesome force-
fed video footage of the mutilated, rotting corpses in the
killing fields. (32)

Elmira Kafarova might have thought of her resignation as
temporary earlier in the day, but there was returning now.

New scape-goats were needed.
Heads had to roll, and big ones.
.T..,.s_t___i_a... chanted the crowd outside, Istifa!
There was nothing new in the demand of the crowd.
But for the first time, they smelled potential victory.

After a short recess, Ayaz Mutalibov, asked to take the floor.
Remarkably, he was actually in the building and couldn’t very

well avoid an appearance on demand.
Ayaz wasn" t looking good.
His eyes were puffing and his usual blow-dry hair-do looked

ruffled. They said he hadn’t slept much over the past few days,
but he looked more like a man who had gone on a five .day drunk.

He didn’t look or act presidential.
Nor, once he got behind the podium, did he sound very

executive.
He rambled.
But from his long monologue, several key points emerged:
In the aftermath of the failed, August 19th coup in Moscow, he

said., Russia had become the new substitute for the Center. (33)
That same Russia, he said, was pursuing a pro-Armenian policy

because Azerbaijan had not ratified either the economic or the
political treaties of the CIS.

The he predicted that Azerbaijan would lose Karabakh if it did
not now sign the up-coming treaty on a unified command for CIS
troops and integrate its inchoate national army into that command
structure and settle for a Natlonal 8uard, which would serve at
the president’s command.

There was a stunned silence.
Mutalibov had scarecely mentioned Hodjali, and in light of

growing evidence that elements of the Soviet/CIS interior forces
had participated in the massacre there, his suggestion that
Azerbaijan’s national salvation lay in joining itself to the

killers was more than amazing, it was insane.

Many in the chamber began wondering whether the President had

lost his mind or was so out of touch that he actually didn’t know

what was going on in the country. (34)

.’i.’ii.7)--’]l"e "f..Im had such an ._mpact on the par liamentar’an audience

lat he powers tlat e, pr-edictably, decided to rJ"’(pt the
c, ro [ a d Tia I e ;i ’ " he i r s. I t i s now d i "f "f i c: u i t "L:o avo i d wa "It h i n g
replays of l’he Greatest. Moments [If The Hodjali Masac:r’e’ as

eve"y gcve"’met offc:e seems to have a copy ad a handy VCR to
sow vis.l:.ig f(Jr’eigers. There is cmetl’irg ier’ently sic:k

ai:.(’:.[ tls obsessio witl’ v:timizatian, death and mutilation,
I..)(:. :he Aze"is are literally wallowng in iE now.
33) The caLcl-..all term for the openly and covertly manipulative
powers associated with thee Kremlin in Moscc9w during tl’ 70 year
o’ the I.SSR.
3a) l’e[estingly, thi is the argument now (early April, 1992)

being (’otted ouE in Mutalibav’s defense: Th (farmr) Preident



Rahim Gaziev, the hero of the defense of Shusha (35), who had
arrived in parliament clad in camoflage togs with a pistol
strapped to his side.

Earlier in the day he had emerged from parliament to address
the protestors outside and had been met by ubliant cheers.

They in return had been met by a cold shower.
Cool out, Gaziev demanded of the mob now is the time for

unity not dissent. And i we have to keep the president to
preserve unity, then that is what we will do.

The crowd was stunned but duly stopped chanting for
Mutal ibovs resignation for several hours.

But following the president’s post Film delivery Gaziev went
on the attack.

There was nothing in Mutalibovs _. that even vaguely
addressed the conflict at hand he said. Not one culprit had been
named. And as for the uture of the army, a universal
mobilization was needed--and not the mass de-mob proposed by the
president.

Gaziev also brought some more tragic news to the attention of
the law-makers: 32 more civilians had just been killed at the
village of 3amilli a Hodali in miniature, and not one word had
been uttered. It was again, the government that was attempting
to hide the news from the people of Azerbaijan and the world.

Other opposition MPs quickly followed Gaziev to the
microphones and one has to be a little surprised with what ease
they took the floor. All were recognized as being dyed-in-the-

had been minJvmed th (former) Prident hadn" :. knwn Lh
llc,djali tragely was ie result of a Grand F’lo hatcled by he
P(Iplar Fv-(n, possibly in cahoots with the Rssans, i order to
Lrsea tim. Amaz.ngly, tler"e ar’e those w.i.l]g to liste’ [o

twaddle, l-lad MLtal.ibov not known about tl’e 50-odd vil Lages eraed
fr"(m the map in Lhe ourse of a’f a year? Had o[ known
those tlat r-emaied were encircled and "khat o a.id was ge’[t:i.’g
tem? Was he truly olivious t [e 1,000 Azeri. c. .izens kille(i

in Karabakh (ver’" the pas year, Hodjali ecluded? l"f it is :r’ue
that virtally ever’y ore of his advisor" and m.ni’ev"s suce:cled
in dec:eivig lim for teir" owr nefarious ends, tl’e it seem t
me hat Mutalibov’s i’a[ility [o close reliable advisors a]o’e

woid be s.ff.i..ien[ Irounds for impeachme’:. But it is lveciely
tl<->se advisors who are ’ow a[tempting to circLlat he innoce’t..-

tlrogh--.ig’(ran(_e av’gLement.
3 5) A p"ofesso’ <::>f matlematic and (’lel’>uty o the Democra[.i.c

Block, Gaziev’s real career bega’ last fall wle he was appoin.ed
an op>(’isit:io member of tle NatLona Defese CoLnctl, a orL o’f
proto..Defense Ministry tl’at never really fu’(.tLoned. Fruit’S.rated
w [h [.he lac. k of c:oor(li’ation and the level of c(.rv-pL’io in ’he

N[)C, le ]et i’ dJsgLst and tlr’avelecl to Slsla, l’e man (and
last) Azeri. [own i Nagorno Karaba:h lo(.ated ir tl’e he.igh[s aove
S:epaal<ert, where he began )rganizig l()(’a] mil itiamer (.)r some
sr(: o raLional army l’J.nes. Limited success brouglt fame an(l

fame l.ro.gh’[ more men; weapons were boght from depart’l.g
Sovels, or simply ake. I’ oe sLcl ec:o.nter Gaz]ev was sl’(.t

ir tle leg, ad n(’::,w has a hero’s limp. F(:llowi’g "Lhe fall o:
Hodja]’i, Gaziev reL.uv’ned to Baku to take part i’ [e

pay ]iamentary debates and walked in k the camber to be r-eceived

as a aLional er’o, or’edited with avng saved Shusha from
l.lodjali’s a[e. F’e(’:>ple listened when le spoke and he wa.s made

act’irg Mi’is’[er of Defense wi(’hi a week.
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wool detractors of Mutalibov and his crocodile cronies, and their
statements were all variations on the central theme:

Mutalibov had to go.
Iskender Hamidov (former police inspector): Mutalibov came to

power as a result of the 3anuary 20th, 1990 blood-bath and was
appointed the head of the Communist Party of Azerbaijan by Moscow
in order to implement its program. He bore personal
responsibility for Hodjali, and should resign.

Towfiq Gasimov (professor of Law): By hampering the building
of the army Mutalibov had violated the Law on the Armed Forces
and also the Law on the Protection of the Borders. Accordingly
he should be impeached according to Article 121/7 of the
Constitution for having violated the Constitution.

Isa Gamberov (leading PF deputy in the Democratic Block):
Mutalibov’s solution to the Karabakh crisis was to join the Azeri
armed forces with those of the CIS to patrol the area. The
Democratic Block was resolute in its stance: Independence and
Independent Armed Forces.

l’tibar Mehmedov (formerly PF, now Independent): The President
was a national traitor for even suggesting that Azerbaijan join
its inchoate army to the unified force that had so recently
slaughtered Azeri citizens.

On behalf of Democratic Block Mehmedov then voiced a draft
resolution calling for Mutalibov’s resignation and called on the
floor for a vote.

The chair refused the motion, and called for a recess.
The deputies went out into the vestibule to smoke; others to

the care to pick up a caviar sandwich and a cup of tea.
There the deputies discovered a disconcerting fact.
The crowd, with the tacit permission of the police, had broken

through the barriers surged up the stairs and surrounded the
parliament building.

Most were women, members of the Azerbaijan Women’s Rights
Association. (36)

The crocodiles, cigarettes dangling from their lips or
sandwiches in their hands, found themselves face to face with
hundreds of irate women, many holding their children, noses
smearing snot on the outside of the huge, plate windows.

._s_...._._I..0.f.. the chanted the ladles banging their fists on
the g lass.

Then the big plate glass window cracked.
And then it broke.
Shattered glass scattered all over the vestibule floor.
_Io0. o.t_...f_a..L bellowed the matrons, with no glass muffler to

lessen the volume of their chant.
The shocked and amazed deputies found themselves cheek to owl

with the crowd. Many ran back into the chamber, fearing for their
lives.

Instantly, the deputies belonging to the Democratic Block
moved to separate the crowd from the crocodiles pleading with
the former to withdraw from their new lines and pleading with the
latter to return to the chamber and get on with the job at hand.

Remarkably, the small band of deputies succeeded.
Sanity had prevailed, and the crowd returned to the mmet-

side vigil while the badly-shaken deputies returned to the
chamber.

36) Led by "le redoubtable Flanim Halil(.va, a tak of a we)man wlo- pack o’f modern.--day Azerihas "[hreatened to lead her -,
Amazos [o recon(ler KarabakI’.



The debate continued about Mutalibov’s fates but with new
urgency.

The opposition once again voiced their demand for an immediate
resignation.

The governments amazinglys continued to stonewall.
As the night ground ons Mutalibov was once more prevailed upon

to make an appearance and voice his attitude toward the calls for
his resignation.

His remarks only fueled speculation that the President had
become unbalanced: apologizing for past mistakess Mutalibov
promised to redistribute cabinet posts and include several
opposition personalities in key positions. In the next breath he
began to threaten the opposition with a crack down.

The call was taken up from a very strange quarter: Araz
Alizade.‘ the head of the Social Democratic Party of Azerbaijan

and a nominal member of the non-Communist.‘ Democratic Block. (37)
In an address notable mainly for its frankness and lack of

guile., Alizade called on Mutalibov to declare a state of
emergencys prohibit the activities of political parties and
movements (38) and to suspend parliament for sin months.

The response from the Democratic Block was as acid as it was
predictable: Alizade, the great "democrat’s they mocked.‘ had
become the first public advocate of an Azeri monarchy: Mutalibov.

But Alizade had gone further.
Along with presidential spokesman Rasim Agaiev, he signed an

official request in Yakub Mehmedov’s name to call in the Soviet
army to defend the deputies and parliament from the "armed
groups" who had surrounded and were preparing to attack the
building.

The announcement that the troops had started to take up
position in back of the building unleashed the full fury of the

:!!;7) All Lo Lhe implausible falls. The SDP was te first
parl i.amen’i’ary ’n(")rl communist" party set up in Azerba.i.jan as a
s.=’[, of CF:: appr’ovecl opposition Ehat gave parli.ament a plLr’alJstic
face; ’l’le "fouding members were Azer and ""..ardush Alizade and
[eila Yunusova; Lle latter two were member’s in good st:and’rg
t’le Pli.]ar Fr’ot executive steerirg cmmittee but ]e’f:t the
or’gan.zat..ion o= Ja=t.ar’y 6th, 1990. Yuntsova, wl’o in scme ’f the
(limited) literat.re the F’optlar Fr’nt of cn r"epor:s
Azerba]jan .is ofl. en cast as ’alterrative" (and mor’e rational)
leale’" to Al.l:ez Elchil)ey for r’easos that defy logic,
st:.se(itet:ly left the brother’s to est.ablish the Independent
SJ.ial Democratic Party/group and is n:w back ir the or’bit cf tle
P(:,plar Fro=, if ro longer a member. As for" the SDP (:f the
b’others Alizade, iE’s name and internati,nal c()nnections never
foo]el iota]s, who knew it for" what it was: a commie front. Sadly
(o-’ maybe typically), foreigners were never quite s percepEive
a=d no less a per’sonage thar Socialist International
g... Willi Brandt even laid hands on the Azeri SDF’ grc)up
:,esEow some sort of internatior=al legtima(:.y on it.
38) A oe ertry catagory i’ Azerbaijan: The P)pular’ Fright. Many
outsi(lers c.otin.e t( believe that Ehe Front is a political
par ty. It is heir; r’ather, it is a lo()se associat.ion of s(me fve
to ten politi,al parties ranging from the Turki Un.ty Party
tle Owners" Party as well as half a dozen organizations, such as
tle a’foremer’tiored Azer’i W(men’s Rights Association, the Wite
Beards" (IE, ’Elders’ Ass]ciation and the All Union S
Mes(_het’Jar )’urks.



opposition MPs, who were now joined by a large number of (former)
Communist Party MPs.

I’tibar Mehmedov, for one, surrendered his parliamentarian’s
identity card in digust.

Rahim Gaziev pulled out his gun and said he would defend the
honor of the parliament inside and the women outside, hinting
darkly that he would turn Baku into "a second Tiblisi" [39 if
the 4th Army laid one hand on the protestors.

Yakub Mehmedov, denouncing the request signed in his name,
agreed that the prospect of allowing Azeri women to be attacked
by foreign soldiers was shameful and demanded their withdrawl.
He then said he no longer cared to serve under such conditions,
and resigned. He had been the chairman of parliament less than 12
hours.

His sudden resignation appears to have shocked other thinking
crocodiles to break ranks, and they, too, denounced the order.
After a few more moments of high tension., the troops were advised
that they were not welcome and should return to their barracks.

Exhausted and having reached another impasse, the session was
suspended at 0200 Friday morning, the &th of March.

The parliament remained surrounded by the protestors, who
refused to go home despite the chill of an early March dawn.

Most of the deputies slept in their chairs.
It is not known where Ayaz Mutalibov slept that last night of

his autocratic reign.

On Friday, March &th, the parliamentary session began anew.
Simultaniously, the overnight crowd on the parliaments steps

began their own, al fresco session again:
Istifa Istifa
The session ground on, a circus of redundancy.
The Opposition Lunged.
The Government Dodged.
And then the word went around again:
General Popov’s troops had been called in to restore order and

to clear the parliamentary area of "hooligans."
This time, it was not Rahim Agaiev who threatened to defend

the protestors, but armed elements of the Azerbaijan national
army-in-formation.

Again, cooler heads prevailed and the foreign troops were once
again called back to their barracks, although it remains unclear
who gave the command to withdraw.

By this time, the mood outside the parliament had been wiped
into a frenzy of anti-Mutalibov sentiment, and the crowd--through
the agency of Popular Front functionaries--were issuing demands.

The president had to resign within one hour or they would
storm the building.

’i!.9) Tle r’e’fer-ence i.s t.o the chaos that engulfed tile Georgian
.apital in laLe December’, 1991, when armed en associated with
tle "Oppostion" "for’ed President Zviad Gamsakhourida to flee.
Altlough the imagery o’f the threat works, the omparson ould
ha’-dly have been worse The Georgian "Oppos
effeck, the l<r-eli’’s creatures trying to oust the democr’atically
elected chief of state who had promised i.o lead Geor’gia out o’f
the IISSR essentially the opposike state of affairs
Azer’baijan, were the undemocraLially elec’ted president wanted to
join the USSR/CIS and the opposition wanted out.
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Possibly to humor the crowd, a trio of parliamentarians came
out on the steps for a talk. They were Democratic Block deputies
Na]af Naafov and Isa Gameberov, and in their tow came Sheikh-ul-
Islam Allahshukur Pashazade--the leading, state-approved Islamic
cleric in Azerbai]an and Transcauasia.

They listened to the crowd, spoke with their leaders and then
returned to the chamber.

They told Mutalibov that the crowd wanted him to resign or
they would storm the building.

Mutalibov said he would consider the matter.
It wasn’t an option, the trio advised him, it was a necessity:

did Mutalibov want to go down in history like a second Vezirov,
the leader with the blood of his own people on his hands?

Mutal ibov said he needed some time to think about it.
The deadline was extended once to 1400 hours.
The trio of deputies came out to report the conversation to

the crowd, who then went wild.
Istifa Istifa
An hour went by and there was no official announcment about

Mutalibov’s plans.
The President, reportedly, was suffering from high blood

pressure and could not return to the chamber.
Another hour went by, then two and the crowd, triumphant in

its bloodless victory, grew restless again.
The protective coat of the 4th army troops was now a joke; the

troops had been called in twice, and twice they had been stared
down even before they could take up position. They could not now
be ordered in a third time.

The crowd sent in another ultimatum.
Resign, or we will storm the chamber.
Their seriousness about the threat was brought home by another

window-smashing spree--rather a repeat performance on the plate-
glass replacements of the smashed windows of the night before.

Once again the deputies of the Democratic Block begged the
crowd for patience, saying that the modalities of the resignation
were being worked out.

Hanim Halilova, meanwhile, with her trusted coterie of
militant matrons at her back, launched her own attack on the
parliament. Shaming local KGB guards who tried to prevent her
from entering, she managed to create a breach with her
considerable girth and led a group of women inside the vestibule
area; the assault on the inner chamber was her own mission.

"Resign, you worm!" she roared as she broke through the last
line of defense and penitrated the inner chamber, to the
amazement and consternation of the exhausted deputies, "You have
been playing sick for hours, damn you! Just tender your
resignation and go!"

She was dragged from the chamber by several embarrassed guards
to the general applause of the protestors outside.

Suddenly, there was movement from behind the scribes" desk, a
door flung open and a phalanx of political personalities led by
Prime Minister Hasanov emerged from the inner sanctum of
parliament with Mutalibov in tow. It was 6:00 pm Friday, and a
pale and ghostly Mutalibov asked for silence.

he said from the podium,The People demand that I resign,
lips trembling, "Mistakes have been made. I thus ask that the
deputies here accept my resignation." (40)

40) The pr’(..]blem las apparently less high blood pressure than
M..[:alibv’s c:ncern for immunity fr’m pr"osecutin the e.ssentiEl
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It was over--and almost too quickly.
Mutalibov had sulked off into history "forever." (41)
The people--maybe 5,000 of them, max--had won. (42)
And as chairman of parliament, Yakub Mehmetov now found

himself in the dual role of acting president.
Immediately, the machine started clicking into gear again:

Mehmedov invited Hasan Hasanov to form a new cabinet and asked
the Popular Front to join in a government of national unity to
address the crisis in Karabakh.

There was only one problem.
The Popular Front had stipulated their two conditions to work

with Mehmedov and Hasanov: parliament should be dissolved with
real, legislative authority turned over to the Milli Shura, and
the Presidential apparatus itself cut down to size or dissolved.

The first condition might be met, but there was a real problem
with the second:

Both Mehmedov and Hasanov wanted their former boss’s ob, and
with all the perks.

Only one of them would get it.
That is unless someone like Elchibey came along and took it

ftom them.

Next: The Crisis And The Creeping Coup

clae .i hi n"et+/-’-ment pac:kage. F als .lie:ted a 1(’000
r’c)l;,le montliJy i[J(lll "for life, a countr’y vazati(’:); house, a 0
mai sec:ir-.ity cJetac.lrit and a (::al fc) r" h.i.s "r-v:Le "La tl’e
naL-ji.)r c.)r" s(Jme such poetr’y. The
(atc.E .I()0) mJgh eern ma] ]. but :it
Gotbather le te esigred as teacl of the (JSSR. i E is ardly
eede: Mta] ibclv is kc4n to have salted aay lots cJf the funcls
tiaL came s bay ir [le c[urse c) f oil deals .hs .he immunity
c [ase. Intereliirg]y, i was tle Dem(]cr-al:J.c Blo:k who) pt
f(:.r’ward te dr-aft. ]a. on measres to se_."e MtalLbcv’s safety;
the depties later" saLd they signed on to .l’e immuni:y c:lase
bec:atse they were ea.se(:l a[l just wanLed t( get Mutalibov cut
of the ay: .if you tr-y and kill tl’e cr"c._c:cli, le, le migt fight
ack. Jus let l’im slter’ bac::k into t
41 Sc’:a’-cely missirg a beat, l’e "#or’mer- presidet howed up
[l’e l)res’i.det:ial palace te re:t day to in’r’c3duce Mehmedcv to his

saff. (]b]igatc’:.r-y? Maybe. But he was spc3tted i.n tl’e presidential
bLlJig Li.e te beek ater orate wi’Ll i.l’e entire cabiret
tle day tha’L PM Hasan(Jv gct sacked. Shor-ly after this le deigned
c give a :in’(e’-view o tl’e Mcsc.c:.w Nizavisimi newspaper r wi.ch

he ecuJ, pated tle Ar-menians fr’om beirg the perpetr-ato"s of le
ilod.ja.l.L massacre arid suggested Lhat it was Ll’e wc!r-k of "other-s"
wlJ banted ’.c-J see ll.im removed r’cm p(we IE, etler-Hasancv, the
re,or-mist Rssians cr’, most likely, tl’e Popular" Front. le also
saiJ that if his immurity fr-cm pr-csecti() is lifted, he will

iave tJ ga’L.l’er" lis penple and ’’fight" bak" and tiat he wall
’r’etr-’ if Ll’e people demand it. Mutalibov [’i’ve Moder’ate, etc.
]ie interview4 was a big iit in tle A’merian pr-ess.
42) A "lit’st. As expla.ired to me by Popular- FrcJnt in’c]r"matio’

di’eul’or" Niyaz]. Ibra’imov, tie Mutalibov putsch bas the fi’-st

time tla tl’e pe()ple (:)f Azer’bai.jan lave ever- exl:)erienced tle
c.c(r"ee r’eits of [.heir c:c311ec:.Live political atto i 70

yea’-s. A milest(re had been passed, arid tl’e."e is r’c gnng back.
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